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Hello,
I am thinking of you as I write this although neither of

us knows the other yet. Right now, you are making what

must be an incredibly difficult but selfless and

generous decision. I am grateful that you are so strong,

and I hope you will consider selecting me as your child’s

adoptive parent.

I can promise that if you choose me, your child will

know of your loving sacrifice, and you will always be

regarded with great respect and love in our family. I

further vow to give your child the absolute best, most

loving, safe, supportive home I can.

Sincerely,

Jessica





My name is Jessica. I was born half of a set of identical twins in the Midwest,

but my family relocated to Southern California when we entered high school –

lucky us! I mostly grew up in San Diego – I went to high school and college

there. I attended a large, diverse public high school and college and met

wonderful groups of people who I’m still friends with today.

After college I moved around a fair amount – Maryland (for graduate school),

New York City (for adventure), San Francisco (for a job) and for the last 5

years, New Orleans (for a place I could slow down and dress up).

In my early adult life, I was very focused on my career in nonprofit work. I

helped to start and grow three non-profit organizations with missions to help

young people from low-income communities find a place in the workforce and

higher education. I’m very hard-working, and I loved what I did. I felt like a

had a real impact on families and communities. I'm proud of that.

Then my twin sister was diagnosed with stage 4 cancer and my life turned

upside down. For several years she had surgeries on her brain, her lungs, her

leg and went through radiation and other treatments. I was by her side the

whole time, helping her however I could. I am thrilled to share that she is in

remission, thank God.

But the experience made me want to shift focus from work to family. I knew I

was ready to start a family of my own and began trying to become a mother.

The journey has been a long one – but I know it will be worth it.

about me



I have a loving, supportive, generous, nontraditional family. My parents

divorced when I was twenty, but both found loving partners who they

are still with today. I am closest with my twin sister and my mom – we

talk just about every day.

My mom is an incredible role model. She was an educator and I can

remember watching her teach – so energetic, passionate, giving. In

the early 2000s, her friend had total kidney failure and needed a

kidney. My mother stepped up. And a year and a half later, they got

married! Now he’s my awesome (and healthy!) stepdad. Together, they

formed a non-profit organization to help support those needing organ

transplants, and they have touched the lives of thousands.

My twin is, well, my other half! She’s funny, smart, creative and kind.

When she and her husband (I officiated their wedding) wanted to

start a family, they were concerned about her cancer treatments

affecting her fertility. So, I donated eggs to them. The result? I now

have the sweetest, most adorable 4-year-old niece. I’m praying that I

can soon offer her a playmate.

my family







I am hugely fortunate to have a wide, diverse group of friends all over the world. My

friend circle is made up of kids I grew up with, people I studied with, worked with, played

sports with, walked in parades or protests with or just met while I was out and about. I’m

extroverted and enjoy meeting new people and learning about them. I love to laugh. I

love to dance. I love to try new things, make costumes, travel and learn. I enjoy these

things most when I can share them with someone I love. As a hopeful mom, one of the

things I most look forward to is sharing all these people and experiences with a little one.

My best friend is my partner, Chad. He is kind, calm, sweet and incredibly loving. He’s

been by my side through some of the hardest moments of my life and the happiest.

What’s more, he brings two lively, loving, funny boys – aged 10 and 13 – to our

relationship. We have gone on amazing adventures together including a recent summer

vacation up and down California. I feel wonderful with those three at my side, and I look

forward to expanding our circle of love to include another!

my friends





My name is Chad and I am Jessica’s partner and best friend. I have known her for almost three

years, and I couldn’t think of a better person to be a mom.

Jessica is intelligent, honest, creative, caring and fun. She is always striving to make life better

for herself and for those around her, and I am a better person for knowing her. She has a huge

heart, a great sense of humor and adventure and is fiercely loyal. That’s gained her a ton of

friends and a close relationship with her family.

When you choose Jessica to be your child’s adoptive mother, you can be sure that you will be

providing your child with an amazing life, a dependable, loving mom, and your child will be

loved, nurtured, challenged and supported all their life.

about Jessica



If you choose me, the world your child will enter and thrive in will have

the following qualities...

First and foremost, unconditional love... from me and my whole wonderful community

of friends and family. We’ve all been looking forward to this baby for a long time and

have a huge group of loving people ready to welcome them.

It will be safe, secure and stable. I am a hard worker and have been financially

independent since my early 20s. I am in the position to fully support a child. I am

healthy, and take good care of myself and my loved ones.

Education will be prized and supported – whether that be in a classroom, music studio,

wood shop, lab or theater. We’ll strive to understand the world around us, its people, its

history and thereby help build its future.

Travel will be prioritized. I believe the best way to know and understand the world is to

see it – every corner you can.

Faith figures largely in my world and it will in my family’s home. Belief in something

bigger than ourselves, in a purpose larger than us, is central to my life.

Giving back will be a big part of our lives. I have been fortunate in my life, and I believe

that our work here on earth is to help our fellow humans. We will live this principle in

our daily lives.







my promise to you
Your child will be the center of my universe and loved

unconditionally. They will grow up in a loving, stable home

surrounded by lots of family and friends. I will always place your

child’s needs ahead of my own, just as you have done.

I promise I will provide for your child with love, guidance, support

and joy. You have chosen adoption because you love your child and

because you are selfless and courageous. Please find comfort in

knowing that if you choose me, your child will always know how

important you are, and I will always be grateful to you.

thank you







Jessica
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